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Ronald L. (Ron) Hicks was born, and continues to live, iin Fredericksburg, 

Virginia. The son of M. Emory Hicks and the late Annie Mae Hicks, he has one sister, Carole Anne Hicks. He graduated 
from Spotsylvania High School in 1964. Also a graduate of Chowan Junior College (now Chowan University) in North 
Carolina and Lynchburg College in Virginia, he received his law degree from the University of Richmond Law School, 
Richmond, VA, in 1972. 

Ron has practiced law in the Fredericksburg Area for over 40 years, currently serving Of Counsel to the law firm 
of Jarrell Hicks & Waldman. He is retired from the active practice of law, devoting most of his time to other business 
interests, including Jarrell Properties, LLC, a residential and commercial development and management company. 
Throughout his legal career, he maintained a general practice, with emphasis on criminal and civil litigation, corporate 
and real estate law. Ron’s law office, built circa 1790 and located at Spotsylvania Courthouse, was the headquarters for 
Confederate General Jubal Early during nearby battles of the Civil War. Fredericksburg is proudly known as “America’s 
Most Historic City” and the Fredericksburg Area is filled with history of the Colonial, Revolutionary and Civil War 
periods. 

Ron served as Chairman of the Board of Directors for Union Bank & Trust Company and Union Bankshares 
Corporation for 25 years, and currently serves as Vice-Chairman of the Bankshares Board and is serving on its Executive 
and Compensation Committees. Ron is also Chairman of the Board of Directors of The Riverside Center for the 
Performing Arts and serves on the Board of Trustees of Chowan University. In addition, Ron has served, or is serving, on 
numerous other community, civic and business Boards and Committees. He is a former member of the Virginia Army Air 
National Guard. 

An avid golfer and sports fan, Ron played baseball throughout his college years, and has coached many youth 
sports teams in baseball, softball, basketball, and soccer, including select or travel teams. A former President of the 
Battlefield Basketball Officials Association, he has refereed youth, high school, and adult basketball, and umpired youth 
baseball and softball. 

Ron was initiated into Fredericksburg, Virginia, Lodge No. 875 in February, 1972. He has served on numerous 
Committees, including the House Committee and Board of Trustees, advanced through the Officer Chairs, and served as 
Exalted Ruler in 2002-03. He served as Chairman or Co-Chairman for a number of Lodge construction projects, including 
the construction a new Lodge facility in 1997, and as Co-Chairman of the Lodge's 100-year Celebration in 2003. A 



former Elk of the Year, he is an Honorary Life Member, and remains very active in the Lodge. He is also an Associate 
Member of Orlando, Florida, Lodge No. 1079. 

At the State Level, Ron became active with the Virginia Elks Association with his appointment as Association 
Inner Guard. He has served as State Legal Advisor and on numerous Committees, Vice-President of the Central District, 
and was elected Virginia State President in 2009. He has been recognized by the Association as Officer of the Year and 
Elk of the Year, won the Eleven O’clock Toast Contest, and currently serves as General Chairman of the State 
Orientation Committee. 

At the Grand Lodge Level, Ron has served as District Deputy for the Central District of Virginia and as a Certified 
Ritual Judge. In 2007, he was appointed to the Committee On Judiciary, representing Area 3, an experience that 
introduced him to, and allowed him to work with, many Lodges and Elks members throughout the Southeastern United 
States, as well as other areas of the Country.  

In 2010, Ron was elected to a four-year term on the Board of Grand Trustees, serving as Chairman of the Board 
in 2013-2014. While on the Board, he was appointed to serve as Building Applications–East Member, Investment and 
Pension Member, and Home Member prior to his election as Chairman. During his time on the Board, he worked 
diligently with other Board Members to resolve significant issues at the Elks 
National Home in Bedford, VA. This effort resulted in the Home being 
opened to the public in 2012 to help increase the number of residents, and 
led to its eventual sale in August 2014. 

Ron married his high school sweetheart, Nancy Jeanne Camper, on 
April 12, 1969, and they are now celebrating 46 wonderful and eventful 
years together. Ron and Nancy have three children: Joseph, Jason and Anne 
Kathryn, and they have been further blessed with eight grandchildren. 
Nancy, Joseph, and Jason are also members of the Fredericksburg Elks Lodge, and Joseph and Jason are both Past 
Exalted Rulers of the Lodge. Ron and Nancy are life-long members of Fairview Baptist Church. 

BIOGRAPHY OF 

Bobby Fender 
President-Elect, Virginia Elks Association 

Robert Fender was born June 8, 1976 in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Raised 
on a rural farm on the North Carolina/Virginia border, he graduated Alleghany High 
School in 1994. Four years later, he graduated Cum Laude from Pfeiffer University with a 
Bachelors Degree in Business Administration, a minor in Economics, and a concentration 
in Finance.   

Later that year, he was hired by Grayson National Bank in Independence, Virginia.  
He worked as the bank’s internal Loan Review Officer for nearly thirteen years.  After a 
restructure of the bank, he was promoted to Vice President and continues to serve as 
the Retail Credit Officer. 

Driven by a desire to support his community, Brother Fender became an Elk in 
2004, joining Galax Lodge No. 2212.  He served in all seated officer chairs and was 
Exalted Ruler in 2007-2008.  During those years, he was awarded Officer of the year and 

twice named Elk of the Year.  2008 led to a wonderful change in his life, he went on a first date with his sweetheart 
April, whom he met a couple of years earlier through the Elks lodge.  April, a very dedicated Elk herself, has been ever 
faithful in support of Bob’s Elk “career”.   In 2009 he was honored to serve the Southwest District as District Deputy 
Grand Exalted Ruler.  Attending all but one VEA state meeting since becoming a member, he has now been bestowed 
the high honor of serving as the Virginia Elks Association President for the years 2016-2017. 

While enjoying Elkdom, he has also found himself being very active in the community in others ways.  He served 
two terms as the Master of his Masonic lodge, Independence No. 129, in 2013 and 2014.  He is also an active member 
of the Grayson-Carroll Shrine Club and their “Hillbilly” character parade unit, also in Galax.  In addition to fraternal 
activities, he also serves as a board member for the local public library. 

  



BIOGRAPHY OF 

Peter Breidenbach 
President, North Carolina Elks Association 

 My name is G. Peter Breidenbach, but please call me Peter, and my wife’s name is Joan. 
Joan is originally from Ireland and we met on the island of Montserrat in the Caribbean. 
She was on vacation and I was teaching in one of the off-shore medical schools, 
American University of the Caribbean. I had to make a few trips to Ireland to do a little 
bit of courting but we were finally married in Ireland in 1988. I have been an Elk for 
nineteen years and have served as the chairman of various committees in our local lodge 
and chairman of the district Americanism committee. I served as DDGER for the East 
Central District of North Carolina in 2013-14.  We very much enjoyed the North Carolina 
state convention in Asheville where I was installed as President of the North Carolina 

State Elks Association. We greatly enjoyed meeting the Virginia President Geoff  Cox and his lovely wife Susan, and the 
South Carolina President Marilyn Adams and  her ‘First Dude’ and past state president Mark Knechtel. We are looking 
forward to meeting all of the Elks of the Commonwealth of Virginia and reconnecting with Geoff and Susan at the 
Virginia state convention in Falls Church, Virginis June 9 thru 12.   We will be visiting Marilyn and Mark in Sumter, South 
Carolina August 11 thru 14. I am also looking forward with great pride to carrying the North Carolina state flag at the 
opening session of the grand lodge in Houston.  We hope to meet many Elks from Virginia at the Grand Lodge in 
Houston. 
 

Message From The Grand Exalted Ruler 
Nancy and I are really looking forward to being back in Virginia with our Elks 

Family and Friends.  This year has been one of great excitement and adventure, and a 
fantastic experience, but there is surely no place like home! 

Our journey began just over a year ago, bolstered by your unbelievable support 
and encouragement, for which we will never be able to sufficiently say “Thank You.”  But 
please know that as we traveled this great Land and served as Ambassadors for our 
Order, we were also proudly representing each of you and Virginia Elkdom.  

I believe that my theme for the year “Elks Pride – Community Focus” has been 
well received and that it has caused many of our Members to begin thinking more 
positively, avoid the negative, expect success and believe that they can make a difference. 

Our travels have also proven that Virginia has one of the best State Associations in 
all of Elkdom, and that in Virginia, “Elks Do!”  And, I have heard some good ideas out there that I would like to share 
with you as we move forward.  

Although we have had a hectic schedule and things have not always gone as planned, the year has gone very 
quickly, and we will soon be ready to slow down and begin smelling the roses again.  In the meantime, we look forward 
to our last few visits and our special time with you.    

Finally, a special thanks to our State Sponsor, Ted Hess, for his many years of guidance to me and service to the 
Virginia Elks Association.  His knowledge and insight have been exceptional, his approach always courteous and friendly, 
and he has always been quick to praise our Members and to show respect for our Association.  As I have found 
throughout my travels, there is no better State Sponsor in all of Elkdom!   

Sincerely and fraternally, 
Ron Hicks, Grand Exalted Ruler 
      and Proud Virginia Elk     

  



Sponsor’s Message 
Do you know who is on your Lodge's Membership Committee? You all are! Each 

of us knows of a friend, relative or acquaintance who would enjoy being a member of 
the Lodge.  

Often all you need to do is ask them to join. There are other ways as well to get 
new members. Rick Gathen, the Grand Lodge Membership and Public Relations Director, 
recently produced a pamphlet for Virginia identifying 50 recruitment ideas. See your 
Lodge Secretary for a copy.  

Included in Rick's list is the development of a flyer describing your Lodge that can 
be presented to non-members at various events throughout the year. He suggests you 
can also rent your Lodge to civic, benevolent and fraternal groups, such as Rotary, Lions 
and the Knights of Columbus. These civic-minded folks are more likely to join 
organizations like ours.  

You can also open your Lodge to scout groups and other youth organizations. Consider asking your Secretary to 
run a list of all former members dropped for non-payment over the past five Years. Then call the ones you want back. 
Build a Lodge website and a social media page. Rick's list of 50 ideas goes on and on.  

Virginia's membership is trending toward a gain in the very near future. State Membership Chairman Justin 
Reiter of Staunton Lodge No. 351 is always ready to help you. But it is up to each of us to make it happen. I know you 
can. I know you will.  

Sincerely and fraternally,  
Lester C. Hess, Jr., PGER  

President’s Message 
Susan and I are looking forward to seeing you all at the Virginia Elks Association 

Spring Convention in Falls Church right around the corner! We also look forward to 
having with us our Grand Exalted Ruler Ron Hicks and his wife Nancy, our State Sponsor 
Ted Hess and his wife Becky, and the visiting State President from North Carolina State 
Elks Association and Burlington North Carolina Lodge 1633 Peter Breidenbach and his 
wife Joan. And of course we’ll be installing our new First Lady, April Fender (along with 
Bobby as the new President)! 

I hope each Lodge will be able to participate in the “line of giving” in support of 
our VEA Charitable Trust during our business session. I will have a performance update 
on this important fund at the meeting. 

I hope each of you have gotten the word about no-cost-to-you contributions 
from such organizations as smile.amazon.com, or Kroger Grocery Stores. Merely by 
signing up, you can support the Virginia Elks Youth Camp while not spending any extra 

money. 
And don’t forget our Donate Life program promoting organ donorship. 

Participation increases your All American Lodge contest scores. 
Since my last article in the Fall Issue, Susan and I continued an exciting 

year. 
October 3: Susan and I attended a Membership Appreciation Party at 

Alexandria Lodge 758, followed by an Old Timer’s Party in Winchester 867. 
October 9: The next major event was of course the Fall Conference at 

Virginia Beach. On Thursday we greeted Jackie Barlow, the visiting President from 
West Virginia, and his wife Brenda. He and I then attended the Trustee and PSP 
Meetings. 

October 10: On Friday Jackie and I played with Leah Powell and Pat Shelor 
in the convention golf tournament at the NAS Oceana Aeropines Golf Club. 

Returning to the convention, Jackie and I attended the Drug Awareness 
Program Seminar and the Youth Camp Meetings. 

A casual dinner with First Lady Susan Cox, 
State Sponsor Ted Hess, Visiting First Lady 
Brenda Barlow, Visiting President Jackie 

Barlow, myself, Cheryl Hinkle, and SDGER 
Bob Hinkle. 



October 11: After an early PER/ER Breakfast Meeting, the main business session was held while the Ladies 
Breakfast went on across the hall. This was followed by the VEA Luncheon Meeting and Awards, including several raffles 
and auctions to raise money for the Veterans and for the EAGER campaign. I held my President’s Reception after the 
afternoon Toast Contest. Thanks to those Elks that jumped to my aid when we realized I had not brought sufficient soft 
drink mixers for the bar! After the reception, the Virginia Beach folks hosted a surprise Birthday party for me in the 
Southeast hospitality suite, and I think everyone was there. 

October 12: We took the scenic route on the way home from the Convention so 
that we could visit Onancock Lodge 1766.  

October 30: Susan and I attend the Halloween Dinner/Dance at Arlington-Fairfax 
Lodge 2188. 

October 31: Susan and I drive to Front Royal Lodge 2382 where we board a bus 
with many other Front Royal members and proceed on a Halloween-Themed Lodge 
Crawl. Naturally the first stop was our own Loudoun Lodge, but we go on from there to 
Frederick MD Lodge 684, and Hagerstown, MD Lodge 378. 

November 7: We are back to Arlington-Fairfax 2188 for their Veterans Dinner. 
November 14: On Saturday I start a tour of the Southwest District. My first stop 

is at the Virginia Elks Youth Camp where their officers meet to prepare for their upcoming accreditation review. Next I 
drive to Danville Lodge 227 for their Fish Fry, and I get a tour by ER Joel Bridges and PER Walter Hodges. I go next to 
Martisville Lodge 1752 for their annual Veterans Appreciation dinner, where I was greeted by apron-clad ER Robert 
Stegall, and have dinner with SW DD Bill Matthieu. Lynnette Kyle ran an impressive Veterans program. Next I drive to 
Roanoke Lodge 197 for a hopping drawdown party, only to learn from ER Dan Saunders that my losing number had 
been pulled before I arrived! Needless to say I still had a great time. 

November 15: Back to Roanoke on Sunday morning for breakfast. I was impressed by the sight of at least 100 
Thanksgiving food baskets in preparation. Afterwards I returned home, stopping by Staunton Lodge 351 for some coffee 
and a brief chat with Membership Chair Justin Reiter. 

Susan and I spend the week of Christmas with my family in Mexico. 
January 10: I attend the North District DD Clinic at Loudoun Lodge 2406. Frank Burns runs an impressive and 

entertaining program. 
January 16: I attend the planning session for the VEA Training event, held in Charlottesville. 
January 31: Having attended Loudoun’s local hoop shoot in December, I now put on my District Coordinator hat 

and host the North District Hoop Shoot, also held at the Loudoun Lodge. 
February 14: I attend Lynn’s State Hoop Shoot in Charlottesville. 
March 5: I emcee the VEA Training event in Charlottesville. Unfortunately I slipped in the tub that morning and a 

bruised rib sent me to the hospital before we quite finished with the training. I am pretty much back to normal now. 
March 11: Friday afternoon Susan and I drive up to Frederick Maryland to participate in the Regional Hoop 

Shoot, returning on Sunday. Our Virginia State Director Lynn Rutherford Snow is incomparable with regard to her 
preparations for these events. 

March 19: We visited Winchester Lodge 867 for their drawdown party, which had been postponed from January 
due to the weather. 

March 26: I went to the Installation Ceremony at Loudoun Lodge, where I was installed 
as the Lodge Esquire. 

April 2: Susan and I go to Arlington-Fairfax Lodge to help install Tim Knotts and his team. 
From there we go to Alexandria Lodge 758 to participate in their Installation Ceremony, where 
we stayed for a fantastic dinner and dance. 

April 9: Susan and I pick up PER Mike Soler in Manassas and go to Woodbridge Lodge 
2355 where he and I both helped to install Ken Smart and his team. 

April 16: I woke up early to drive down to Galax Lodge 2212 for the Southwest DD Clinic. 
From there I went to the Martinsville Lodge for another fun Drawdown party. 

April 17: Having spent the night in Martinsville, I again drive by the Roanoke Lodge for 
breakfast and then pop by Staunton Lodge for a quick refresher before heading over to the 
Charlottesville Lodge where I meet my wife and brother-in-law. Sunday evening we attend the 
Virginia Dance Team’s Spring Show (my daughter Stephanie is President of the Dance Team) at 

Sue andmeI at Onancock Lodge 

My daughter Stephanie 
and me at UVA after the 

Virginia Dance Show 



UVA before finally heading home again.  
April 21: Early Thursday morning, Susan and I drive north this time, heading up through Frederick and 

Breezewood, and going through Pittsburgh before finally crossing the river into West Virginia for the WVEA State 
Convention in Weirton, where we were greeted by Jackie and Brenda Barlow and Ted and Becky Hess and a bunch of 
very hospitable West Virginia Elks. We had a wonderful weekend including a visit to the Weirton Elks Lodge, and 
culminating in the installation of their new officers including President Roger Kirkpatrick (and his First Lady Susan), 
whom I have already invited to play golf when he comes to visit with us in October. 

Who loves visiting Elk Lodges? Elks do! This year I attended DD Clinics in all four Virginia Districts (some Districts 
twice, and one three times). I also visited almost every Lodge, many of them several times. Everywhere we go we are 
met hospitably by Virginia Elks, the Best People on Earth. I have so many people to thank for their support of Susan and 
me this year that if I started naming them individually here it would go on forever. Instead I hope I get a chance to in 
person at our upcoming Spring Convention, which is sure to be a great time. If I do single out only one person in 
particular to thank, it would be my beautiful wife Susan. Susan and I look forward to hearing more about what Elks do! 
in June in Falls Church. 

By the time you read this, we will have already also visited the North Carolina State Elks Association Convention 
in Asheville, North Carolina on May 5-8. I will post information and photos from both WVA and NC on the web site in 
the coming days. 
Sincerely and Fraternally, 

 
Geoffrey B. Cox, President, Virginia Elks Association 

Message from the President Elect 

Bobby Fender  
Ladies and gentlemen, brothers and sisters, it is indeed a true honor to now 

stand before you to serve as your Virginia Elks Association State President – what a 
humbling feeling. I want to thank all of you for your kindness, support, and confidence 
in April and me and for allowing us to be your ambassadors of Elkdom in the great 
Commonwealth this year. A special thank you to all the dedicated men and women that 
are serving our wonderful state association this year. 

I would also like to express my appreciation to my family, friends (now and those 
who are no longer with us), and God Almighty for the love, guidance, and 
encouragement to be able to be active as an Elk for all these years. Thank you Montie 
Largin, for your friendship and mentoring me, showing me the real meaning of being a 
true and upright Elk. You allowed me the opportunity to serve my lodge and 
community, a place to be introduced to my true sweetheart, and getting to become 
friends with so many other dedicated Elks around the state. Most of all, thank you April 
for your love, support, help, and being by my side - always. 

Many lodges face the grim reality of diminishing numbers of members and worse yet, fewer volunteers. 
Membership is the key and the life blood of our honorable brotherhood. New York Times bestselling author Nate 
“Rusty” Berkus is quoted as saying “There comes that mysterious meeting in life when someone acknowledges who we 
are and what we can be, igniting the circuits of our highest potential.” Just as Montie and many others have done for 
me, I implore you to embrace my motto for the year, “Lead by Example.” Go forth and be a leader in your lodge – 
befriend and mentor a new member, whether proposed by you or not – show them how to be an active member and 
how to honor the society in which all of us here believe so strongly. Be the shining example of an Upright Elk in your 
community – show others that it is okay to love God and to do good things for those less fortunate than ourselves. A 
quote from Dr. Anil Kumar Sinha; “Leadership is not a position. It consists of action with transparency and to set a high 
example of integrity, honesty, and to strive for the welfare of all”. It is up to each and every one of us to play this role - 
to show others what it is to be one of the Best People On Earth! 

“Leadership is not about titles or positions...…. it is about one life influencing another” – anonymous.   If you 
make the effort, the rewards will be evident. Lifelong friendships and feelings of satisfaction for a good deed performed 



 
DDGER Lynn Rutherford-

Snow with DD Esquire Milton 
Werner and DD Auditor Ellis 

Frazier 

 
DDGER Lynn Rutherford-

Snow presenting a Virginia A 
Elks Association shirt to GER 

Ron Hicks 

 
L to R: Ed Blesi, Bob Bennett, 

DDGER Lynn Rutherford 
Snow, Tim Henderson, and 

Tim Mead 
 

will abound. Be loud and proud of our good works. Share them with members, potential members, the media, and 
everyone you can. We must lead to promote and to grow our order - it begins with us.  

Let me once again thank all of you for this once in a lifetime opportunity to serve and to be a part of this great 
and impressive association of Virginia Elks. I leave you with Matthew 5:16 which says “In the same way, let your light 
shine before others, so that they may see your good works.” Remember that it is in God we trust to guide us and all 
good Elks. May God bless us all. 

Robert Fender, President-Elect 
 

Message From Central District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler  
Lynn Rutherford-Snow 

My final District Deputy Clinic for Central 
District 9080 was held on Sunday, April 10, 2016. 
Fredericksburg 875 graciously hosted the clinic with 
ER Tim Mead welcoming everyone after the 
invocation by DD Esquire Milton Werner and the 
Pledge of Allegiance. A total of thirty-six Elks were in 
attendance. I was very happy to have all seven 
Lodges represented plus I am extremely proud of all 

the things they accomplished this past year.  
Each ER spoke and gave their goals for the year. All ER’s are concerned about 

membership and this is their top priority this year. Ray Dameron, Aide to GER spoke about our State Trust Fund “Line of 
Giving” followed by Central ENF Chair Barbara Monger speaking on “ENF Grants” that are available and how to go about 
applying for them. State Secretary Horace Jones spoke briefly about our Veteran’s and Directory updates followed by 
Ron Brooks of Petersburg 237 who spoke about the upcoming “Elks Weekend Camping” September 9–10, 2016. Special 
awards and presentations for Community Service were presented to various Central District Elks by our Drug Awareness 
Chair Pete Decatur.  

I am very pleased to report all seven of the Central District Lodges met their “GER Per-Capita” quota of $4.65+. I 
stressed to all Lodges how important this is so they can apply for the grants that are 
available. By doing so, we can do amazing things in each community and show them 
“Elks Care ~ Elks Share” plus carry out Ron’s theme of “Elks Pride ~ Community 
Focus”. ALL Elks need to toot their horn and let everyone know we are the B.P.O.E. ~ 
“Best People On Earth”! The recent report I reviewed from ENF ranks Virginia tenth in 
the Nation for ENF donations which is awesome! Our very own Virginia Beach 2268 
ranks number three individually with donations of $93.79 per member which is 
fantastic! 

In concluding my Clinic, I thanked all the Central District Lodges for their 
attendance and to keep up the great work they are 
doing for our Great Order of Elkdom. I congratulated 

the newly elected ER’s and wished them the best and to continue to deliver GER Hicks’ 
message of “Elks Pride ~ Community Focus”. I told them I look forward to seeing them 
in Houston at our National Convention where we will elect a new GER Michael F. Zellen, 
whose theme will be “Elks ~ Leading The Way”. I also thanked my DD team of Milton 
Werner, Esquire and Ellis Frazier, Auditor, for all their assistance this past year and our 
travel companion PSP Richard Eubank. I also congratulated Milton who will be installed 
as our new District Deputy in Houston and ask all of our Lodges to show him the respect 
they showed me during our visits.  

It has indeed been an honor and privilege to serve as your 2015 – 2016 District 
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the Central District. I love our Order of Elkdom and look forward to serving our 
Commonwealth in the coming years! May God continue to Bless us. 
 

Sincerely and fraternally, Mrs. Lynn Rutherford-Snow, PER, DDGER, Virginia Central District 9080 



Virginia Elks Association Officers for 2016-2017  

 
PRESIDENT 
Robert Fender – April  
Galax Lodge 2212 
 
FIRST VICE – PRESIDENT 
Donald B. White, Jr. – Joanne 
Richmond Lodge 45 
 
SECOND VICE - PRESIDENT 
Paul C. Shoemaker – Bonnie  
Virginia Beach Lodge 2268  
 
THIRD VICE - PRESIDENT 
Frank Burns-Sandy  
Arlington-Fairfax Lodge 2188 
 
FOURTH VICE – PRESIDENT 
John M. Owen III – Nancy 
Bedford Lodge 2844 
 
SECRETARY 
Horace E. Jones, Jr. – Sally 
Staunton Lodge 351 
 
TREASURER 
Tammy Symons – Robert 
Winchester Lodge 867 
 
CHAPLAIN 
Lynn Rutherford Snow – Jimmy 
Charlottesville Lodge 389 
 
TILER 
Clifford Bocchicchio - Deborah 
Virginia Beach Lodge 2268 
 

INNER GUARD 
Edward Travers 
Richmond Lodge 45 
 
PARLIAMENTARIAN 
Timothy E. Knotts – Georgianna 
Arlington-Fairfax Lodge 2188 
 
PRESIDENTIAL AIDE 
Dr. Robert R. Hinkle – Cheryl 
Staunton Lodge 351 
 
LEGAL ADVISOR 
Joseph E. Hicks  
Fredericksburg 875  
 
TRUSTEE – ONE YEAR - CHAIRMAN 
Timothy E. Knotts – Georgianna 
Arlington- Fairfax Lodge 2188 
 
TRUSTEE – TWO YEARS 
Darryl Myers – Karen 
Danville Lodge 227 
 
TRUSTEE – THREE YEARS 
Richard F. Stroop – Carolyn 
Harrisonburg Lodge 450 
 
TRUSTEE – FOUR YEARS 
Beverly A. Hamby  
Virginia Beach Lodge 2268  
 
TRUSTEE – FIVE YEARS 
Geoffrey B. Cox-Susan  
Loudoun Lodge 2406 
 

SERGEANT–AT-ARMS 
James L. Chitwood 
Pulaski Lodge 1067 
 

  



Virginia Elks Association 
107th Annual Meeting 

Falls Church, Virginia 
June 9, 10, 11, and 12, 2016   

 

Schedule of Events 

 
Thursday, June 9 

 

1:00 pm Registration Open until 2:00 (Salons 7-8 Foyer) 
 

2:00 pm Trustees Meeting (Salon 8) – casual*  PSPs welcome 
 

4:00 pm Past State Presidents Meeting (Salon 8) – casual* 
 

Friday, June 10 
 

9:00 am Registration Open until 6 pm (Salons 7-8 Foyer) 
 

9:00 am Golf at Sterling Golf Club 
 

2:30 pm District Deputies, DD Esquires & DD Designates (Salon 8) – casual* 
 

4:00 pm Youth Camp Meeting (Salons 7-8) – casual* 
 

6:00 pm PSP Reception (Room 1452)   
 

7:00 pm PSP Dinner (Salon 8) 
 

Saturday, June 11 
 

7:00 am Registration Open until 8:30 a.m. 
 

7:30 am PER/ER Breakfast (Salons 6-8) (Ticket required at door) 
 

9:00 am Business Session (Salon 5) 
 

9:00 am Ladies Breakfast (Salons 7-8) (Ticket required at door) – casual* 
 

11:30 am  Memorial Service (Salon 5) (Open to everyone) 
 

12:00  Scholarship Program (Salon 5)  (Open to everyone) 
 

12:30 pm Scholarship Lunch (Salons 6-8) (invited guests only) 
 

1:00 pm Hospitality Rooms Open after Scholarship Program 
 

6:00 pm  President’s Reception (Room 1452)  
(Invitation required) GL and State Officers – summer tux 

 

 

7:00 pm Hospitality rooms closed until after installation of State Officers 
 

7:00 pm State Association Banquet (Salons 5-8) (Ticket required) 
  Installation of State Officers will follow dinner 

  GL and State Officers – summer tux 
 

Sunday, June 12 - No Meetings – Members Depart 

 
*unless otherwise stated, all events shall be coat & tie or business suit 

 

 
PLEASE WEAR YOUR CONVENTION BADGE AT ALL TIMES WHILE IN THE HOTEL 



 

  



 



 
A very, very happy Ford who 
came in Third in his division 
with a score of 24 of 25 free 

throws! 

 
Ford being presented 

his trophy at the 
banquet by Guest 

Speaker Kevin Laue 

 
Ford with his family and 

Virginia Director Lynn 
Rutherford-Snow 

 
Virginia State winners Zoe, 
Anne Douglas, Maggie, Reed, 
Peyton, and Ford pose with  
VEA President Geoff Cox and 

Virginia Director Lynn 
Rutherford-Snow 

 
VEA President Geoff Cox and 

First Lady Susan Cox pose 
with our Virginia State 
winners and Director 

 
The 2016 Virginia Elks Hoop Shoot Program successfully completed another year. Twenty-four of our twenty-

nine Lodges conducted local contests in our State. We had four District Contests and the State Contest. The Virginia 
State Contest was held in Charlottesville, Virginia on February 14, 2016. An extra special thanks to Henry Hackett and 
wife Debbie of Charlottesville 389 who prepared the food for the luncheon prior to the State contest.  

A very special thanks to our State dignitaries and members of the VEA who 
presented trophies, kept score, or performed other duties at the State contest: District 
Deputies Bill Mathieu, and yours truly, VEA State President Geoff Cox, First Vice 
President Bobby Fender, Second Vice President 
Donnie White, PSP’s Richard Eubank, Bill Tennis, and 
Bev Hamby; also Patsy Minahan, Vicki Shiflett, John 
Carlton, Harold Morris, Audrey Hoffmaster, Trudy 
Neofotis, and Doe Member Nancy Guthrie. Also 
assisting were past Hoop Shoot winners Sophia 
Palladino, Christopher Cook, and Ashley Durham 
Smith and her husband Josh Smith. Boy Scout Troop 
36 served as Color Guard at the Opening Ceremonies. 
Keith Campbell of Bedford 2844 played the National 

Anthem on his guitar.  
Our six Virginia State winners traveled to Fredrick, Maryland to compete in the Regional Competition on March 

11 - 13, 2016. VEA State President Geoff Cox and his lovely wife Susan proudly carried our Virginia Flag as I escorted our 
six Virginia winners during the Opening Ceremonies. 
Representing Virginia were Zoe Burruss and Ford Cook of 
Charlottesville 389, Anne Douglas Council of Richmond 45, 
Peyton McDaniels of Pulaski 1067, Maggie Rooklin of Clifton 
Forge 1065, and Reed Pendleton of Roanoke 197. Ford won 
the 8-9 year old boys Regional Championship and 
represented our Commonwealth at the National competition 
in Chicago, Illinois on April 14 – 17, 2016. Ford placed Third in 
the 8-9 year old boys division with a score of 24 of 25 free 
throws which was awesome! A wonderful time was had by 
Ford, his family, and me,…especially the “deep dish pizza!” 
Awesome!  

Once again I am humbled and proud to represent our 

Commonwealth as your Virginia Director! A very 
special thank you to all our Elk members and 
volunteers who worked from the local level to our 
Virginia State competition this past year. Because of 
your devotion to our Order of Elkdom, I was able to 
have another successful year as your Virginia State 
Hoop Shoot Director. May we continue to increase 
our number of participants and strive to have all of 
our lodges participating for our great state of 
Virginia! I have great faith in our Order of Elkdom 
and with all of us working together, we can 

accomplish great things! May God continue to richly bless our Great Order of Elkdom! 
 
Fraternally, Mrs. Lynn Rutherford-Snow, PER, DDGER, Virginia State Hoop Shoot Director 

  



Have an unforgettable experience at 
our Falls Church hotel 

Perfectly located and impeccably appointed, 
the Falls Church Marriott Fairview Park 
provides a stylish home away from home for 
both business travelers and families on 
vacation. You'll love our newly refreshed 
hotel rooms and suites, which offer plush 
pillowtop mattresses, flat-screen TVs, and 
well-lit workspaces. PURE® allergy-friendly 
rooms are available on request. Get your 

morning here in Falls Church off to a great start with breakfast at Ellipse Restaurant, or 
visit the Coffee Kiosk for some much-needed caffeine. Additional hotel perks include a 
heated indoor pool and a fully-equipped fitness center. If you're planning an event or a 
meeting here in Falls Church, allow us to provide the venue; our hotel features over 
17,000 square feet of versatile space and full-service catering. And great local attractions, 
including the fascinating Mosaic District, Tysons Corner Center, and Tysons Galleria, are 
just a short distance away. We look forward to your visit at here the Falls Church Marriott 
Fairview Park. Our hotel offers a complimentary shuttle service to and from Dunn Loring 
Metro Station; we're also conveniently located near both local airports. Enjoy helpful 
amenities for your Falls Church visit, including free on-site parking and a business center, 
as well as free Wi-Fi in the hotel lobby. Our stunning 10,000 square-foot Fairfax Ballroom 
venue boasts sophisticated décor and is perfect for weddings, social events, and large 
conferences.  

 

Attractions  
Enjoy the many wonderful attractions the City of Falls Church has to offer - from 
historic buildings and cultural centers to gorgeous parks and trails, the Little City has it 
all!  

Historic Falls Church  
Fairfax and South Washington St.  
The Falls Church community developed around The Falls 
Church, which was founded in 1734 and whose congregation 
has included President George Washington and Virginia 
statesman George Mason. The name "The Falls Church" 

came from its geographical location. Among the very few, widely separated churches in the parish, this church was 
identified as the one that was "near the falls" of the Potomac River. 

 

Cherry Hill Farmhouse 
312 Park Ave. 
The Cherry Hill Farmhouse, with its adjoining barn, is a historic family farm built in 1845. 
Cherry Hill Farm was once a thriving 73-acre farm and survived the Civil War despite being 
repeatedly overrun, raided, and requisitioned. The City of Falls Church now owns Cherry Hill 



and maintains the household's authentic 18th- and 19th-century furniture and period tools in the 1856 barn. Tours are 
available. Call 703-248-5171 (TTY 711) for more information. 
 

City Parks 
There's something for everyone at the city's parks. Residents and visitors alike can walk, run, 
bike, and play. Many of the city's parks have play equipment where children can swing and 
slide; our parks offer lighted basketball, volleyball, and tennis courts as well as picnic tables 
and grill equipment for a summer cookout. Mobile skateboard equipment is featured at 
various parks throughout the year. 
 

Tinner Hill 
106 Tinner Hill Road 
Site of the first rural chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People. African Americans settled in the Tinner Hill neighborhood following the Civil War. The 
area is named for the prominent Tinner family, who owned a portion of the land. 
 
 
 

 
The State Theater 
220 N. Washington St. 
The State Theater opened in 1936 and operated as a popular movie house until the late 1980s. A 
multi-million dollar restoration in the late 1990s turned it into a venue for live music and private 
events. 

 
ArtSpace Falls Church 
410 S. Maple Ave. 
ArtSpace Falls Church is a little center for the arts - housing a 95-seat theater and an art gallery. 
Creative Cauldron is the nonprofit arts organization that manages and operates ArtSpace. 
Creative Cauldron's mission is to make the arts affordable and accessible to everyone, offering 
year-round educational programs in the arts as well as professional performances of live 
theater, music and dance for adults and for children. 

 
Eden Center 
6799 Wilson Blvd. 
Located at the city's eastern tip, the Eden Center is the largest Vietnamese shopping center on 
the East Coast. There are more than 120 stores inside the Center. A Lion Arch gateway 
entrance was erected to honor Vietnamese and Chinese cultures. 
 

Historic Trails 
A great way to get to know the city, the Historic Trail is a walking tour of the city's historic sites. 
Take time to explore the city's 6 marked stops along the Civil War Trail, which is part of the 
larger Civil Wars Trail. 
 
 
 
Washington & Old Dominion (W&OD) Trail  
About 2 miles of the W&OD trail wind through the City of Falls Church. The Washington and 
Old Dominion Railroad Regional Park is a 45-mile multi-use rail-trail that is owned and 
operated by the Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority. 
 

  



A Guest Editorial from Carl T. Seibert, PDD,  
Secretary, Florida State Elks Association 

When I set out to write a new article, my goal is always to get our members thinking! I 
believe that far too often we allow our thinking to get confined to local lodge issues and local 
community needs and this causes us to limit our scope. By sharing with you my insights and 
thoughts on a scale of the somewhat bigger, I hope that we can expand our horizons and 
develop new solutions to the issues that affect our lodges. It is gratifying to me to be thanked for 
my articles by our members, but what I find most gratifying is when a member tells me that they 
implemented a thought or idea in their lodge and they share with me the results! It is in this 
spirit of seeking continuous improvement that I share with you a few of my latest thoughts and 
ideas! 

On Leadership and the Potential of our Members 
Never before in our history as Elks have our lodges been so in need of leadership! Many of our lodges have great divisions 

among the lodge and its members and this is a telltale sign of a leadership shortage. Why are so many of our members unwilling to 
become leaders in the lodge? My feeling is we make it far too hard to be a leader in our lodges which makes it too easy for them to 
say no! Take the Exalted Ruler (ER). Often seen as the highest of our lodge leaders, look at the many demands we place on this 
person that we didn’t in the past when we had paid employees. Some lodges have even gone so far as to also make the ER the 
chairman of the board! We must make the job of ER easier or no one is going to ever want the job. Out must go some of our old-
school traditions which require the ER to be present at and lead everything. A successful lodge will foster a culture that embraces 
leadership and respects it across many people.I believe our lodges are still places where leadership can thrive but we must choose 
this for the Lodge.  

The four pillars of leadership are character, communication, common vision and caring. These core principles are the 
roadmap to success for aspiring leaders. We must promote to positions of leadership only those members with integrity who 
demonstrate strong communication skills. We need leaders respected by others and who communicate not by talking loudly to us 
but comfortably with us. Leaders need to keep us focused on our objectives. As Elks we already possess compassion and a 
common vision, two of the four pillars. So why is it so hard for us to find leaders to unite us and provide us with the guidance and 
direction needed to tackle our lodge challenges? Could it be we are not attracting members into our midst who are courageous 
and brave, members with unparalleled passion who believe in service above self? Think of the selflessness exhibited when a 
community unites to heal after a tragedy. No one has to be the hero or the person in charge. Instead, the community unites as 
human beings and they work together to get the job done! This is how we must work together in our lodges, willing to respect the 
authority of those we have placed in charge and confident in knowing that they were selected as leaders for all the right reasons! 
Election to a position of leadership should not be a right or something done to do the lodge a favor. Our leaders should consider it 
a privilege to serve our members! 

Community Service Opportunities as a Way to Grow our Lodges 
Many of our lodges are heeding the call to become more involved in their community. The benefits are many, not the least 

of which is exposure to potential new members. One path many of our lodges are following in this quest is the path toward 
supporting local charities in the community by giving them money. A deed albeit worthy of a picture in the newspaper, the 
enduring effect of the gesture is short-lived at best. My fear is that we will become known as the place the community goes when 
it needs money as opposed to the place the community goes when it needs volunteers! I believe that if we are to ever have an 
impact in the community that will change how we are viewed by others and result in individuals wanting to become members, we 
must be seen as more than just fundraisers!  

Let’s look at younger members, those members we know we want to attract but don’t know how. They are not attracted 
to the volunteer opportunities we offer through our clubs such as cooking the fish, serving the food and emptying the trash. 
Couple this with having to attend our meetings, serve on a committee, work, work, work.... This is not their idea of volunteerism! 
Offer them an opportunity to paint an elderly person’s home, build a wheelchair ramp for a disabled vet or child, serve the 
homeless in a soup kitchen...now that’s fulfilling service to others and something that will grow our membership.  

All of us at one time or another have been involved with youth sports. It doesn’t matter when you were involved; I doubt 
little has changed. The parents are the coaches, the parents lead the fundraising and obtain team sponsors, the parents run the 
snack bar, and the parents maintain and prepare the fields. Many an  

Elks lodge has become a team sponsor over the years and has had their name on a sponsor banner at the field and on the 
back of a team jersey. Some lodges even go so far as to have their team or the league over to the lodge for a hotdog event and 
occasionally we pick up a member or two from that participation. Our message to the community is that we support our youth but 
is there anyone who ever doubted that about us? So do the Moose, the Legion, the VFW, the Lions and every other well-meaning 



civic, fraternal and patriotic organization in town. This status quo is no longer cutting it for us. If we are to distinguish ourselves 
differently than all the others, we must do something game-changing and I have an idea! 

As a youth sports parent myself for the past 10 or so years, I lived everything above and then some! I saw far too often a 
mom having to step out of the concession stand long enough to watch her son or daughter bat but miss the fly ball they caught in 
the outfield while serving someone popcorn and a soft drink. Do you want to endear yourselves to hundreds of potential 
members? How about the Elks volunteering to run the concession stand and rake the fields and umpire the games? Do you think 
that this might get the attention of a few people? The announcement would go something like this:  

Ladies, gentlemen, and parents. Our venue tonight is being manned by the great volunteers of the Any Town Elks Lodge 
located across town on 25th Street. These hardworking ladies and gentlemen have volunteered for us tonight so that we can sit in 
the stands and watch our children play their games. Their only request is that one day you might consider returning the favor and 
join them in their many community service endeavors by becoming a member! Please join me as Any Town Little League salutes our 
wonderful volunteers with a big round of applause!  

What do you think? It is easily done, it is a tremendous service and it is exposure to countless potential new members! 
Young members, too! It brings new meaning to community service and we didn’t even have to write a check! 

On Ways we can Partner in our Communities and not just be a Fundraiser 
I have been fairly critical of our emergence as everyone’s fundraiser as I really don’t think that tactic is conducive to 

membership and it really doesn’t gain us much respect. However, since this makes sense to so many, let me share a way in which it 
does enhance our position and actually brands us as something we could benefit from being. That way is partnering! Think of how 
our Florida lodges partner with our Florida Elks Youth Camp and our Children’s Therapy Services projects. Of course our lodges are 
fundraisers for our projects and very good ones at that, but think of all the other things we gain through our partnership 
relationship with our projects. We gain pride of ownership, we own the stories we write through our programs, and we see daily 
the results of our investments. Often times we get involved in the stories by chaperoning a youth group at the camp, proposing a 
child for therapy services, and donating clothes and shoes for campers and therapy equipment and vans for our therapy program. 
Partnering is the key! Similar to how we partnered with the youth sports group in my example in the previous topic, we must think 
of ways to partner with the charities and organizations we support. As honorable as writing checks is, we have got to start thinking 
about ourselves and what will contribute to our longevity and not just those things that place us in the moment! Pure, meaningful, 
physical, volunteer experiences are what we must seek and then we will have something to offer new members! 

I would even take this a step further and propose the same thing for the Elks nationally! When outsiders think of the Elks, 
their impressions are all across the board regarding what the Elks are known for. I suggest we remedy this through a partnership 
with a well-known established charity, say St. Jude for instance, a leading children’s hospital pioneering research and treatments 
for kids with cancer and other life-threatening diseases. What do you think St. Jude would say if we offered our nearly 800,000 
member organization’s support to their constituency? What it took the Shriners years to establish we would accomplish practically 
overnight! Then when people ask what the Elks do, our elevator speech would be quite simple; we partner with St. Jude and help 
children through hospitals and medical research! Is there anyone who wouldn’t feel good about this?  

Leadership and Direction a Prescription for Success 
We mustn’t get comfortable with the present! It is only our destiny if we choose it to be! We cannot stop growing; we 

cannot stop striving. When we stop achieving we become very cynical about life! We mustn’t throw in the towel on ourselves or 
our lodges or on the children we work so hard to serve since when we do, we throw in the towel on their dreams! We must get the 
energy drainers out of our lodges, the people who have stopped growing, the people who have run out of ideas, the people who 
no longer believe in themselves or dream. Birds of a feather flock together; we must get this type of member out of our lodges if 
we are to succeed. We must attract people into our lodges who are hungry, people who are unstoppable, people who want more, 
people who refuse to live life just as it is! 

We need to work on this. We need to surround ourselves with winners. We need to dream. We need each one of us to 
agree to change our thought process and know that we can do this! 

It’s not over until we win! 
 (Above reprinted from Florida Elks News by permission of the author.) 

 


